
 

 
 
 
 

 

Eastrail Regional Advisory Council 
Tuesday, July 12, 2022 
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM 

 
10:00 AM – 10:05 AM  Introductions and Agenda Review 

• RAC Co-Chair/King County Councilmember Sarah Perry 
 
10:05 AM – 10:10 AM  Approval of April 29, 2022 RAC Meeting 

Summary 
• RAC Co-Chair/King County Councilmember Sarah Perry 

 
10:10 AM – 10:35 AM  Arts Coordination Planning (Discussion 

Item) 
• Jeff Aken, City of Redmond Parks Department 
• Katherine Hollis, Eastrail Partners 

 
10:35 AM – 11:00 AM  Shared Funding/Budget Project Proposal 

and Recommendation (Discussion and Direction Item) 
• David St. John, King County Department of Natural 

Resources and Parks 
 
11:00 AM – 11:20 AM  Eastrail Partners Action Update 

(Information Item) 
• Katherine Hollis, Eastrail Partners 

 
11:20 AM – 11:30 AM  RAC Business (Discussion Item) 

• RAC Co-Chair/King County Councilmember Sarah Perry 
 
11:30 AM – 11:50 AM   Progress and Success Updates (Information 
Item) 

• RAC Members 
 
11:50 AM – 12:00 PM Public Comment 
 
 
Adjourn 
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              EASTRAIL REGIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 
 
 

DRAFT MEETING SUMMARY 
April 29, 2022 |10 AM – 12 PM 

Zoom Meeting 
 
Regional Advisory Council (RAC)  Members Present: Jay Arnold, Kirkland Deputy Mayor (Vice Chair), 
John Stokes, Bellevue Councilmember; Claudia Balducci, King County Councilmember; Sarah Perry, King 
County Councilmember; Christie True, Director, King County Department of Natural Resources and Parks; 
Jessica Forsythe, Redmond Council President; Ryan McIrvin, Renton Council President; Luke Lamon, Sound 
Transit; Les Rubstello, Woodinville Councilmember; Tom Teigen, Snohomish County; Vicky Clarke, Eastside 
Greenway Alliance 
 
Welcome and Introductions 
Deputy Mayor Arnold called the meeting to order at 10:02 am, welcomed all in attendance to the 
second RAC meeting of 2022, and reviewed the agenda.  

Approval of January 31, 2022 RAC meeting summary 
Councilmember Forsythe moved to approve the January 31 meeting summary and Councilmember 
Stokes seconded. Members unanimously approved the January meeting summary. 

RAC Leadership Position Confirmations 
Councilmember Balducci moved to appoint Councilmember Perry and Deputy Mayor Arnold as co-chairs 
of the RAC for a two-year term (through April 2024). Councilmember McIrvin seconded. Eastrail 
jurisdiction owners reached consensus to confirm Councilmember Perry and Deputy Mayor Arnold as 
co-chairs under the new RAC leadership structure. The revised RAC MOU formalizing the transition to 
this new leadership structure has been signed by approximately half the RAC member entities; other 
RAC member entities are working through the signature process. 

Federal and State Engagement for Eastrail Trail Support 
Katherine Hollis of Eastrail Partners provided updates on federal and state funding opportunities.  

State Opportunities 
• $29M secured in the state transportation package for Eastrail projects:  

o $5M to expand and improve where Eastrail passes over SR202 trestle in Woodinville 
(sponsors: Senator Dhingra and Reps. Springer and Goodman) 

o $18M to begin retrofitting I-90 steel bridge in Bellevue and advance progress on the 
Wilburton Trestle (sponsors: Senator Kuderer, Reps. Slatter and Walen) 

o $6M toward acquisition to extend Eastrail into Gene Coulon Park (sponsors: Senators 
Wellman and Keiser, Reps. Thai, Senn, Orwall, Gregerson) 

• Funding award timing is unclear as the transportation package is over 16 years, but Eastrail 
Partners and project sponsors will be tracking state efforts to resolve this and informing those 
deliberations as appropriate.  

Federal Opportunities 
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• Federal offices solicited community funding requests for consideration in FY23 appropriations bill. 
Woodinville submitted a request for outstanding costs for SR202 project and Redmond submitted a 
request for Phase 3 of Redmond Central Connector.  

• Transportation alternatives budget increased by 70% which could impact future Eastrail projects, 
and USDOT issued guidance for state DOTs on implementing increased funding over 5 years.  

• The meeting packet contains a draft letter to legislative champions thanking them for their support 
on behalf of the RAC. Councilmember Forsythe moved that the RAC sign on to the letter, 
Councilmember Stokes seconded. Members unanimously supported the motion.  

• Eastrail Partners is also planning a summer celebration in a project area to thank legislative 
champions. 

Discussion 
• Councilmember Balducci requested RAC staff follow up to provide estimates to complete projects 

funded through state transportation package (i.e., remaining funding needs).  
• The earliest funds could begin being distributed would be July 2023. Staff anticipate dialogue 

between project sponsors and the state regarding funding timing.  
• King County is committed to completing projects but is seeing significant inflation, supply chain 

impacts, and impacts from the concrete workers’ strike, etc. They will be thinking about creative 
ways to use state funding (e.g., alongside interim interfund borrowing) to support project delivery.  

• Some RAC entities are pursuing PSRC funding (I.e., federal pass-through) opportunities, though 
generally they aren’t a great fit for the types of projects the County is pursuing given their cost. 
Other potential federal funding sources created through recent federal legislation and infrastructure 
packages have so far not been favorable to Eastrail projects (e.g., favor rural rather than urban, 
ports, other transportation modes, etc.), but staff will continue reviewing notices of funding 
opportunities.  

Arts Coordination Planning 
Jeff Aken of Redmond and Katherine Hollis presented staff work to inform development of the 
framework for arts coordination on Eastrail, included in the meeting packet. Staff will make updates 
based on the discussion with the goal of presenting updates at future meetings and a final framework 
for RAC approval in January 2023.  
• Draft mission: a collaborative effort amongst Eastrail Stakeholders to create a roadmap for using art 

and design to inspire, enrich, and connect the Eastrail for people throughout the corridor.  
• Draft vision: a trail connected by a variety of public art, events spaces, and places that reflects the 

values and connected history of our diverse communities along the Eastrail.  

Discussion 
• Members were supportive about arts coordination along Eastrail but requested more clarity about 

how this effort relates to and fits in with existing jurisdictional arts programs and plans (i.e., who 
owns it, makes decisions, etc.) and how it will be a multi-benefit value-add. Members are interested 
in defined roles and responsibilities and do not want to duplicate efforts.  

• Members were also interested in including programming beyond static art installations, e.g., cultural 
events and other programming.  

• Members suggested including 4Culture in framework development.  
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Budgeting for Eastrail Collaboration in 23-24 Biennium 
David St. John of King County DNRP discussed how to address budgeting and cost shares for Eastrail 
collaboration in 2023-2024. Slides were included in the meeting packet.  
• RAC member entities haves provided funding for joint actions in the past, including for the 2106 

Eastside Rail Corridor Leadership Summit, the Eastrail brand development project in 2017-18, and 
launch of the Eastrail Partners funding/service agreement in 2020.  

• RAC members are previously expressed dissatisfaction with unplanned mid-biennium funding 
requests because they are difficult to support, and encouraged more proactive consideration of joint 
funding as part of customary budget development processes 

• Staff anticipate the following will occur in the 23-24 biennium:  
o Continued emphasis on fostering equity and access (co-creation initiatives) 
o Progress on major capital projects to construct the trail 
o Openings and activation of certain segments 
o Opening/revenue service of several East Link stations and connecting routes along Eastrail 

(e.g., Wilburton, SE Redmond) 
o Realizing and growing benefits of critical public-private partnerships 
o Growing emphasis on connecting the middle (I-90) and current endpoints (Renton, 

Woodinville, Snohomish County) of Eastrail 
o 10th anniversary of the RAC/collaborative corridor development 

• Actions supported by joint funding by RAC member entities could look like the following: 
o Community co-creation: activation events for newly opened segments, co-creation action 

seed money (e.g., compensating CBOs for their work on events) 
o Public arts: development and implementation of coordinated Eastrail art framework/plan, 

and seed funding for development and installation of artwork or funding public art events 
o User education: resources for trail ambassadors, recreate responsibly user education, 

fabrication, installation, and maintenance of wayfinding signage 
o Awareness building/communications: Eastrail celebration conference/workshop, similar to 

2016 summit with speakers, policy/program discussions, recognition of contributions and 
leadership, and 10th anniversary of RAC, developing and deploying tools for coordinated 
comms and marketing (website, social media, etc.).  

Discussion 
• Members would like to see cost estimates and scopes of potential elements to consider how best to 

approach budget requests in their jurisdictions.  
• Previously, RAC member contributions ranged from ~$5,000 – 13,000 with King County generally 

contributing the largest amounts.  
• Members are interested in seeing actions serve multiple purposes, i.e., coupling a 10th anniversary 

celebration with a series of community engagement events and segment openings. Members want 
to celebrate connections and successes but also continue to demonstrate need and equitably 
distribute events.  

• Members are also interested in continuing co-creation with community-based organizations, as well 
as a new summit event given the success of the 2016 summit which catalyzed a lot of RAC work. 
Such an event could build inspiration and excitement about what comes next.  

Eastrail Partners Action Update 
Eastrail Partners is hiring a Community & Communications Manager to build capacity for community 
engagement and relationship development as well as strengthening their online presence. King County 
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Parks Foundation provided matching funds to support this position for two years so they have time to 
find sustainable funding for the role. 

Progress and Success Updates 

Bellevue – NE 8th Street groundbreaking will happen in May. Bellevue applied for $4.9M in PSRC funding 
for the Eastrail to Spring Blvd. connector project.  

Kirkland – concrete strike has slightly delayed the Totem Lake Connector Bridge which is now scheduled 
for spring 2023 completion. Kirkland is applying for PSRC funding for the crossing at 132nd and Slater. 
They anticipate heavy use at this five-intersection crossing and will be funding an at-grade crossing with 
HAWK signal. Kirkland will be holding a grand opening for the Feriton Spur Park expansion at the Google 
campus on July 13 or 14 and will announce the date and share details once confirmed.  

Redmond – contract for RCCIII will come to City Council in June and design will be underway in the 
summer. Parts of Eastrail will be open to biking for Derby Days (July 8 & 9), and there will be a virtual 
bike ride as well as in-person events at the Velodrome. Please take Redmond Parks’ Parks Plan survey.   

Renton – looking forward to next steps with state funding for Gene Coulon Park. There is $250,000 for 
the May Creek boardwalk to connect to the other side of I-405 and provide transit and housing access to 
Eastrail. They are also looking into traffic calming measures along Lake Washington Blvd. to improve 
safety. Installation of new play equipment at Kennydale Beach Park will require temporary closures. 
WSDOT is conducting ongoing widening work on NE 44th St.  

Woodinville – hopefully in the final stage of the process to secure their section of the railroad corridor. 
SR202 trestle project received state funding and they have signed a contract with designers. The trail 
crossing by Chateau St. Michele winery with HAWK signal is moving toward completion.  

Snohomish County – continue to be fully engaged in legal activities related to securing rights access and 
ownership of the railroad corridor. Snohomish County is supportive of arts efforts along Eastrail; the 
opening of the north end terminus to the Centennial Trail connecting to Eastrail at the Nakashima Farm 
Trailhead provided an opportunity for the descendants of the Nakashima family, owners of that land 
who lost it after being interned during WWII, to host a family gathering with 80 members of the family 
who came from all over the world.  

Eastside Greenway Alliance – Eastrail project funding was second in amount only to $50M for 
improvements along Aurora Ave. in the state transportation budget package. There were also large 
increases in bike/ped grant programs ($75M in last package to $278M) and Safe Routes to School 
($142M in last package to $290M). $216M of Safe Routes to Schools funding will go to two new bike 
education programs, including programs to provide bikes for kids.  

Sound Transit – Sound Transit is working with Bellevue staff to ensure safety and access in the area they 
own south of 520 along Eastrail. They are looking forward to the NE 8th crossing groundbreaking at 
Wilburton Station. Seattle is hosting the WTS Conference May 18-20; Sound Transit is partnering with 
Bellevue and others to lead a tour of the East Link alignment and discuss interagency collaboration to 
support a regional trail and high capacity transit system.  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RedmondPARCC
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King County – will share NE 8th St. groundbreaking date once confirmed. There is another 2.5-mile trail 
segment opening in May in the north; Kirkland, Woodinville, and King County will be coordinating to 
plan a celebration. Eastrail Fiber Project RFI will also be published soon.  

Public comment 
• Scott Howell commented that he lives on Mountain View Ave. in Renton and is a daily trail user. As 

trail use has grown, interactions between pedestrian, commercial, and private vehicles on Mountain 
View have become a flash point and he expressed concern that there is a high potential for serious 
liability. RAC staff will follow up regarding work underway with City of Renton.  

• Marlene Winter commented that she also lives on Mountain View Ave. and noted that many people 
will be upset that bridge construction will require closing the north park gate. She also thanked Curt 
Warber for promptly addressing concerns reported to him related to trail litter and maintenance.  

The meeting recording is available here: 2022 Meetings - King County. Interested parties should send 
comments to eastrail@kingcounty.gov. Joe Inslee will compile any additional comments received.  

Next steps and adjournment 
The date of the next RAC meeting is TBD. Staff will send out meeting information soon. 
The meeting adjourned at 12:03 pm. 

https://kingcounty.gov/council/issues/erc/2022-meetings.aspx
mailto:eastrail@kingcounty.gov


Eastrail Art Collaboration

July 12, 2022



Questions we heard      
from the RAC:

• Why an Eastrail Arts Framework?

• What’s the Value Add?

• For the trail and communities

• For jurisdictions

• Two Models of an Arts 
Framework/Plan

• Next Steps/Discussion



Stepping back: what does “Arts” mean? 
• Visual
• Gateways
• Wayfinding
• Placemaking
• Infrastructure
• Installations
• Interventions
• Mobile or Temporary



Why an Eastrail 
Arts Framework?

Arts (and a shared approach 
for the entire corridor) 
connects many of the shared 
goals for Eastrail:
• Equity
• Activation
• Placemaking
• Coordination across 

Jurisdictions
• Cohesive Vision for Arts
• Unique Identity
• Connection to 

neighborhoods



Example from the 
Atlanta Beltline:

This Arts & Culture Strategic 
Implementation Plan (ACSIP) 
celebrates and encourages arts and 
culture along the BeltLine by 
synthesizing existing plans and 
programs and providing 
implementation guidelines and 
strategies towards expanding the 
current vision for arts and cultural 
initiatives along the corridor



Example from the 
606 Trail:

More than a park, a trail, and a 
community connector, it is a unique 
urban green space uniting nature, 
science, and culture. Installations from 
the full range of visual and performing 
genres define the visitor experience 
and make it a dynamic destination for 
all.



The Trail Experience:
• Cohesion and placemaking
• Helps make trail welcoming 

for all
• Direct way to build Eastrail 

effort with communities
• Enable Partnerships
• Capitalize on upcoming 

construction

For Eastrail Jurisdictions:
• coordination and 

collaboration
• possible shared resources

What’s the Value 
Add?



• Eastrail Arts Guiding 
Principles
• High level 
• Jurisdiction-led
• Enables coordination

• Eastrail Arts Master Plan
• Comprehensive
• Requires greater 

resources / consultant 
support

Models for an Arts 
Framework



Updated Timeline

•April: Discuss Framework and 
Mission/Vision
•July: Why and Guiding Principles 
or Master Plan
•October: Review Refined 
Objectives, Resources Needed
•January 2023: Approve Final Scope 
or Principles



RAC 
Discussion

• Would you like to see guiding 
principles or a master plan?

• If Master Plan, would you be 
interested in providing resources

• What's missing from the project?
• Are there other voices we should 

hear from in the framework creation?
• Other Questions?



RAC Shared Funding/Budget Proposal for the 
23-24 Biennium

For Discussion at the July 12, 2022 RAC Quarterly Meeting



Today’s Discussion

• Review actions proposed for shared RAC member funding in the 
23-24 biennium

• Obtain RAC direction on which if any of the proposed actions 
should be pursued

• Obtain RAC guidance on if/how member entities should secure 
funding for supported actions
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For Discussion at the July 12, 2022 RAC Quarterly Meeting



Action Area 1: Implement Eastrail Information System Plan

• Plan was finalized and supported at the October 2021 RAC meeting

• Plan is focused on achieving the following outcomes:

• Keep the system simple, cost effective, and adaptable 
• Build awareness of trail use levels and visitor experience 
• Measure impact of connecting new Eastrail trail segments 
• Measure impact of connecting to nearby trails 
• Inform decisions about trail design, development, and operations and 

maintenance 

• Funds will be used for these tasks:

• Procurement, installation, and O&M of counting equipment and technology
• Development of implementing partners’ shared data collection and management 

system
• Development of public-facing web/social tools to share information
• Incorporation of information as an essential element of future funding proposals 

for priority corridor development actions

3
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• Projected cost and allocations:

• Approximately $90K total for the 23-24 biennium, with ongoing costs 
into future biennia

King County: @$60K
Bellevue: @$7.5K
Kirkland: @$7.5K
Redmond: @$7.5K
Snohomish County: @$7.5K

4

Action Area 1: Implement Eastrail Information System Plan

For Discussion at the July 12, 2022 RAC Quarterly Meeting



Action Area 2: Eastrail with Community

Creation of community-informed and co-lead planning and programming, 
furthering an Eastrail that is welcoming for all.

To achieve an Eastrail that is welcoming for all, underserved and diverse 
communities must be an integral part of how the Eastrail is used and planned. As 
the Eastrail grows from an idea into a trail with increasingly more sections open 
for use, other community and equity-related themes including public art, 
planning opportunities, and user education need to be incorporated to create a 
truly multifaceted and equitable public space. 

Funds will be used to: 
• Further solidify long-term relationships with CBOs, neighborhood groups, and 

other community members to inform programming
• Identify and build opportunities for communities to co-plan Eastrail efforts
• Implementation of community-informed education for trail use practices
• Implement shared Eastrail communications that are informed by community 

partnerships and RAC entities. 
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• Preliminary cost estimate range:

• $75,000-$150,000

• Illustrative expense types:
• Events, Meetings and Programming: $35,000
• EP Community Collaboration staffing: $25,000
• Communications: $15,000
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Action Area 2: Eastrail with Community



Option A:  Two-day in person Eastrail conference hosted by the RAC in 1Q2024

Purpose:
• Highlight success and progress advanced by the RAC/Eastrail partnership
• Thank and recognize key contributors
• Build support for tackling major looming challenges
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Action Area 3: RAC-convened Eastrail Event

For Discussion at the July 12, 2022 RAC Quarterly Meeting



Option A:  Two-day in person Eastrail conference hosted by the RAC in 1Q2024

Illustrative Prospectus (would be revised per RAC direction if pursued):

Day 1: field visits to 4-6 locations of key projects – completed, in progress, or 
future

Day 2:  convene at a venue on/near the Eastrail for the following:

• Recap of progress since 2016(?)
• Panel discussion of lessons learned re: e.g., collaboration, equity, connections 

between the Eastrail and other regional and local trails, funding, co-creation, 
mode integration, pandemic response, etc.

• Presentations/discussions on upcoming/emerging challenges and support 
needed to overcome them

• Session on recognizing key contributions from e.g., federal/state/local 
electeds, businesses, community members, etc.
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Action Area 3: RAC-convened Eastrail Event

For Discussion at the July 12, 2022 RAC Quarterly Meeting



Option A:  Two-day in person Eastrail conference hosted by the RAC in 1Q2024

• Preliminary cost estimate range:
• $30K - 60K

• Illustrative expense types:
• Event planning, coordination, and implementation consultant support 

services
• Communications
• Development of collateral materials and web/social media presence
• Acknowledgement for contributors (e.g., plaque, certificate, other 

recognition memento)
• Transportation (Day 1)
• Venue and related on-site venue support (Day 2)
• Refreshments/box lunches (for Day 1 and/or Day 2)
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Action Area 3: RAC-convened Eastrail Event

For Discussion at the July 12, 2022 RAC Quarterly Meeting



Option B:  Two day corridor development conference focused on lessons 
learned and problem-solving from major trail development projects regionally 
and nationally

Purpose:
• Raise the profile of regional trail development with a wider community
• Show leadership coming from this region
• Learn from and share knowledge with practitioners from other major trail 

projects (Beltline, 606, Highline, etc.)

10

Action Area 3: RAC-convened Eastrail Event

For Discussion at the July 12, 2022 RAC Quarterly Meeting



Option B:  Two day corridor development conference focused on lessons 
learned and problem-solving from major trail development projects regionally 
and nationally

Tracks/sessions devoted to, e.g.,:  

• Equity and inclusion
• Financing/fundraising
• Trail-oriented development
• Trail-transit integration
• Technology
• Arts integration and implementation
• [other topics]
• Site/field visits to key projects

11

Action Area 3: RAC-convened Eastrail Event

For Discussion at the July 12, 2022 RAC Quarterly Meeting



Option B:  Two day corridor development conference focused on lessons 
learned and problem-solving from major trail development projects regionally 
and nationally

• Preliminary cost estimate range:
• $70K-120K

• Illustrative expense types:
• Event planning, coordination, and implementation consultant support 

services
• Communications
• Travel and lodging for invited guests
• Speaker fee for keynote/headliner (as needed)
• Development of collateral materials and web/social media presence
• Acknowledgement for contributors (e.g., plaque, certificate, other 

recognition memento)
• Transportation (for site/field visits)
• Venue and related on-site venue support (for two days)
• Refreshments/box lunches (for two days)
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Action Area 3: RAC-convened Eastrail Event

For Discussion at the July 12, 2022 RAC Quarterly Meeting



RAC Discussion

• Are there additional ideas to consider for shared funding?

• Where is additional clarity needed to resolve whether any 
proposed actions are viable?

• Is there sufficient support for the Community and RAC Event 
actions to move them forward within a shared funding approach?

• Is there a RAC recommendation to inform budgeting for the 23-24 
biennium?

• Next steps?

13
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Eastrail Partners Updates

• Community Collaborations Manager
• Collective Federal and State Funding Process
• Upcoming Events



Federal and State Funding 
• Two Eastrail projects included in Rep. DelBene’s Community 

Projects list:
- $2.5M for SR 202 in Woodinville
- $1.1M for Redmond Central Connector 

• Two Eastrail projects have been applied for PSRC funding
- City of Bellevue: Spring District Connector
- City of Woodinville: SR 202 

• Eastrail Partners was grateful to partner to support these 
applications



Eastrail Upcoming Events
• Feriton Spur Park Opening: Wednesday, July 13

• Celebrating $29M in Move Ahead WA: Wednesday, Aug 24

• Peace Peloton 2nd annual Fresh Air Eastside: Sunday, Aug 28



Update on the Fiber Request 
for Information (RFI)

July 12, 2022

Prepared July 9, 2022
By D. Hunt, King County IT



The RFI was Issued to -

 Seek information and a greater understanding of the 
potential business models, and their potential to 
achieve the Parties business  and technical 
requirements. 

No contract will be awarded because of this RFI.



Update on the RFI -

1. The RFI response period closed on June 15, 2022
2. A total of four responses were received
3. The review team (made up of Eastrail Owners) are 

reviewing the responses and will provide their 
assessments each response, which will help inform;

a. The RFI response report and next step 
recommendations 

b. We are asking the review team members to share 
their initial assessment with their internal leadership

4. The RFI response report will be available prior to and 
shared during October RAC mtg.

3



Thank You
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